REUNION 2018 : A CELEBRATION OF 40 YEARS OF INDEPENDENCE
More information to follow in next issue

MESSAGE FROM MS JANET CHARLES ACTING HIGH COMMISIONER
Fellow Dominicans, as we move into the summer festive spirit, I
greet you warmly in anticipation of a very successful summer, not
forgetting the Nottinghill Carnival. This year, DUKA’s Mas Dominik will once again feature and I wish them every success and encourage you to also participate.
Looking back over the last couple of years since the destructive
force of TS Erika, we have seen some significant infrastructural
changes in our homeland. The rebuilding of communities through
resettlement, the reconstruction of roads and most recently the
start of the construction of the new hospital in Roseau. I am happy to report that, from your generosity and contribution of
£83,875.00 (ECD 319,200.00), the pupils of Colihaut Primary
School are eternally grateful that the rehabilitation programme is
now complete and they are now back on track with their education.
We have all been affected, either directly or indirectly, by the atrocities and disasters that have befallen
the U.K over the past few weeks. There are many who have lost loved ones or know of someone who
has lost love ones; in particular, the Dominica Community have mourned the loss of two members of
the Vital family (mother Marjorie Vital, 67 and son Ernie Vital 43) who were amongst the victims who
sadly perished in the Grenfell Tower inferno in North Kensington. We extend our deepest condolences
to the families and friends of all victims and in particular to the Vital family. We hold them constantly in
our thoughts and prayers. It is very encouraging to know that many Dominicans in the area have been
actively involved in the Grenfell Disaster Support Programme.
As we look ahead, let us be mindful of the commitment we must make to ourselves and to our communities. We must embrace the changes that are necessary to ensure our own safety and that of our families and communities at large.
It was with great pleasure that I welcomed the Honourable Allen Michael Chastanet, Prime Minister of
St Lucia on 9th June 2017. The two countries share the
same premises here at 1 Collingham Gardens.
On behalf of the Government and the people of Dominica I thank you for your continued support and assistance
to Dominica. I want to encourage all of us to remain
steadfast. Let us hope for a brighter and peaceful future.
Best wishes for a wonderful summer and months ahead.

Prime Minister of St Lucia, Hon. Allen Michael Chastanet
and Ms Janet Charles, Acting High Commissioner
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DOMINICA JOINS WITH THE REST OF THE COMMONWEALTH TO CELEBRATE
COMMONWEALTH DAY OF OBSERVANCE 2017
On Monday 13th March,
Dominica joined with the
other countries of the
Commonwealth to commemorate Commonwealth
Day, under the theme ‘A
Peace-building Commonwealth’.
This year’s theme follows
on from the 2016 theme of
‘An Inclusive Commonwealth’ and is a reaffirmation of the Commonwealth’s commitment to
international peace and
Acting High Commissioner, Ms Makeda
security.
Warrington and Honourable Ian Douglas

Her Majesty arrives at Westminster Abbey

As in previous years, the interfaith service at Westminster
Abbey was attended by Her Majesty the Queen, who is
Head of the Commonwealth. Also in attendance were
Prince Phillip, Prince Charles and the Duchess of Cornwall,
Prince Harry, Prime Minister Theresa May, Commonwealth
Secretary General Patricia Scotland QC, High Commissioners, and government officials.
Ms Janet Charles, Acting High Commissioner represented
Dominica at the Service. Also in attendance was Honourable Ian Douglas, Minister for Trade who was in London at
the time to participate in the Commonwealth Trade Ministers Meeting. Dominica’s Flag was carried by Ms Makeda
Warrington, a young Dominican, who was the 2015 UK Miss
Wob.

Acting High Commissioner and Commonwealth Secretary General at
Commonwealth Day Reception with Prince Charles

The service included a solo opera performance, poetry and
coral rendition. Prayers were offered by leaders of all of the
major faiths including Islam, Sikhism, Christianity, Buddhism
and Judaism.
The Commonwealth is a voluntary international organisation
of 52 countries spanning 6 continents, with a combined
population of 2.4 billion people and including every race
and many of the world’s religions and languages.
The
Commonwealth includes countries in all stages of economic
development ranging from developing to advanced economies, from landlocked countries to small islands states. The
Commonwealth countries are united in shared values including the promotion of democracy, human rights, good
governance and the rule of law.

Flagbearers outside Westminster Abbey

Flagbearers from CARICOM Countries
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Commonwealth Games 2018
Gold Coast Australia
Queens’s Baton Stops
in Dominica

The Queen’s Baton Relay Starts the Journey to Australia

Athlete receives Baton from Her Majesty the Queen
th

On Commonwealth Day, 13 March 2017, the Baton Relay for Australia’s Gold Coast 2018 Commonwealth
Games was launched at Buckingham Palace, a ceremony
attended by members of the Royal family, Government
officials, High Commissioners and athletes. Ms Janet
Charles Acting High Commissioner was present.
The Commonwealth Games will take place from 4th to
15th April 2018 in Gold Coast Australia, and is expected
to welcome over 6,600 athletes and team officials from
70 nations and territories to participate in this Commonwealth sporting and cultural event.
On its journey to Australia, which will last 388 days, the
Baton will travel over 30,000 kilometres across all 70
countries and territories of the Commonwealth. The Baton carries a message from the Queen which will be
read at the opening ceremony of the 2018 Games.
In her Commonwealth Day Message, Her Majesty said
the baton will be "carried on its way by thousands of
people of all ages and backgrounds. By the time it
reaches its final destination, it will have brought together
through its route and symbolism, almost 2.5 billion people who share the special connection of being Commonwealth citizens.”
The Baton was taken
across London by several
prominent athletes and
individuals and was carried into Westminster
Abbey, for the Commonwealth Day Service, by
athlete
Dame Jessica

Mr Glen Etienne, Vice President of the Dominica Olympic Committee

The Queen’s Baton arrived in Dominica in June 2017,
as part of its journey across to Commonwealth en
route to Gold Coast, Australia. The Baton is accompanied on its journey by Members of The Queen's Baton
Relay team who met with officials of the Dominica
Olympic Committee.
The Baton Relay team also met with the President of
Dominica, His Excellency Charles Savarin at the State
House on Thursday, 15th June 2017.
The Commonwealth Games is held every four years
and is hosted by a different Commonwealth Country.
The Queen’s Baton is a symbol of the Games and it is
customary for the Baton to travel to all 70 countries
and territories of the Commonwealth. It represents an
opportunity for communities and local people to get
involve in the Games, as the Baton comes to them in
their home country.
The Baton began its journey on Commonwealth Day,
Monday 13th March 2017, when the Queen handed
the baton to the first relay runner at the launch event
at Buckingham Place. The final Baton relay runner will
return the Baton to The Queen or her representative
at the Opening Ceremony in the Gold Coast on 4th
April 2018.
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Dominica Participates in the Commonwealth Trade Ministers Meeting

Honourable Ian Douglas, Minister of Trade, Energy and Employment attended the inaugural Commonwealth
Trade Ministers Meeting which took place on 9th and 10th March 2017 in London. The objective of this summit
was to reaffirm the commitment of Commonwealth member countries to a ‘transparent, free and fair multilateral
trading system’. The summit was organised by the Commonwealth Enterprise & Investment Council (CEIC), in
collaboration with the Commonwealth Secretariat. The CEIC commented that ‘’with a population of 2.3 billion, a
combined economy of more than US$10 trillion and annual GDP growth in excess of 4%, the Commonwealth
provides a perfect platform for achieving these aims. At present there is no inter-governmental coordination to
help unlock the trade and investment potential of the Commonwealth – something that the meeting of Ministers
seeked to address.’’
A key objective of the meeting was to help define an ambitious
“Agenda for Growth to increase intra-Commonwealth trade to US$1
trillion by 2020 and to identify new opportunities to leverage the
Commonwealth Factor; the shared values, language, legal framework
and regulatory systems that make trade costs 19% lower between
Commonwealth countries’’.

Other matters of discussion included improving access to markets,
facilitating the ease of doing business, harnessing the use of technology and innovation and decreasing trade barriers among members
states.
Trade Ministers from 35 Commonwealth Countries attended the
meeting, with wider representation from 45 member states, as well as
over 100 international business leaders.
Honourable Douglas has
accessed this initial discussion with his fellow Commonwealth Trade
Ministers to be a success and that some useful contacts have been
established.

Hon. Ian Douglas, Trade Minister at one of
the round table sessions.

The meeting explored areas in which Commonwealth countries can work together to strengthen trade and investment links among member states and to further articulate a trade policy agenda ahead of the Commonwealth Heads of Government Meeting which is scheduled to take place in London in April 2018.
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Two Young Dominicans to Receive the 2017 Queens Young Leaders Award
The Queen’s Young Leaders Award, now it is third year, has already recognized
180 young people from across the Commonwealth for their outstanding leadership within their respective communities and countries. The Programme is run
by The Queen Elizabeth Diamond Jubilee Trust and its partners Comic Relief, the
Royal Commonwealth Society and the Institute of Continuing Education of the
University of Cambridge.
Winners of this prestigious Award receive a unique package of training, mentoring and networking to
develop their leadership skills, and a one-week residential programme in June in the United Kingdom
during which they receive their Award from Her Majesty The Queen.

This year, 19 year old Rianna Patterson is being awarded for her work with sufferers and families affected by dementia. Ms Patterson is the founder of the Dominica Dementia Foundation which aims to
raise awareness of Dementia in Dominica, raise funds for families affected, provide emotional support
to families and their caregivers and facilitate research towards Dementia. The second Dominican
awardee is 28 year old Eber Ravariere who is being recognized for his work in creating opportunities
for young people in the field of agriculture. These young people have been selected to receive this
prestigious award from Her Majesty on 29th June 2017 in recognition of their valuable contribution
within their communities.
Another programme, which the Trust is running concurrently with the Youth Leaders Award, is aimed
at tackling avoidable blindness in Commonwealth countries. In Dominica this has taken the form of a
diabetic retinopathy programme which, according to Eleanor Fuller OBE, Director of Advocacy and
Commonwealth Engagement, is proving successful. Ms Janet Charles recently met with Ms Fuller OBE
and was briefed about both programmes.

Ms Janet Charles and Ms Eleanor Fuller OBE

Nominations are invited for candidates for the Queens Young Leaders Award 2018
Further details and application procedure are available from the website below
www.queensyoungleaders.com
The deadline for applications is 21 August 2017

The final 60 Award winners will be announced in December 2017.
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Grand Bay UK Community Celebrates Isidore
Isidore, the feast of farmers was celebrated on Monday 29th May at St. Anthony’s Church in East London during the U.K Bank
Holiday weekend and was attended by Ms Janet Charles, Acting High Commissioner and other prominent representatives of
some of the U.K Dominica Associations. In her address on behalf of the Government of Dominica Ms Charles extended best
wishes to the Chairperson, Executive Committee and members of the Grand Bay UK Community Alliance, Dominicans, and
friends of Dominica, stating that it was a great pleasure to join in the celebration the Feast of Saint Isidore.
Ms Charles further stated that “as in previous years, the Grand Bay UK Community Alliance has organised the observation of
the Feast of St Isidore – The patron Saint of farmers. The celebration of Fete Isidore provides a forum for networking and
socialisation for Dominicans in the United Kingdom, and we must thank and recognise the hard work and dedication of the
Grand Bay UK Community Alliance for providing this opportunity year after year”.
Ms Charles also took the opportunity to give an update on some of the rehabilitation projects now ongoing across Dominica.
These projects are in keeping with Government’s commitment to ‘build back better’ after Tropical Storm Erika and towards
the general improved standard of living of all Dominicans. These include:
•

Restoration of sidewalks and drainage on Kennedy Avenue to improve the flow of traffic in the area.

•

A $3.05 million rehabilitation of Charles Avenue including 510 metres of road from the round-about near the Princess
Margaret Hospital to the intersection with the West Coast road near the former DBMC building for improved access to
the hospital.

•

Opening of the new $18.2 million West Bridge in Roseau.

•

Planned facelifts for other bridges including the neighbouring EC Loblack Bridge and the rehabilitation of King George V
Street, Great George Street and Independence Avenue.

•

Commitment of $1.2M to the development of the community of Pichelin, including a sum $150,000 earmarked for small
businesses in the community, along with 41 new washrooms for residents, nine new homes in the area of Maranatha
Square, and a retaining wall.

•

The resettlement of Community of Petite Savanne devastated by Tropical Storm Erika which began in November 2016.
The Petite Savanne community is being relocated on 49.6 acres of land on Alford Estate at Bellevue Chopin and will
include 315 residential units, a commercial centre and a community centre - all structures designed to suit Dominica’s
climate and terrain.

Ms Charles commended the Grand Bay UK Community for maintaining this important event. She particularly joined in extending ‘get well wishes’ to Ms Zita Andrews of East London, whose black pudding, she was told, is the best in London! Our
thoughts and prayers are with her during this time of recovery’. In closing, Ms Charles stated; “ I wish you all the best for a
wonderful celebration of the Feast of St Isidore and may God bless you and bless Dominica”.
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RECONSTRUCTION AND REDEVELOPMENT PROJECTS
UNDERTAKEN ACROSS DOMINICA

THE REDEVELOPMENT OF ROSEAU

BELLEVUE CHOPIN DEVELOPMENT
PROJECT

The Government of Dominica has embarked on an intense pro- A 214 development project is under construction primarily
ject of regeneration and beautification of Roseau.

The gentri-

fication of Roseau continues with several projects aimed at
modernising the capital.

Among these projects is the restora-

tion of sidewalks and drainage on Kennedy Avenue, which will
improve the flow of traffic in the area.
Additionally, a contract has now been signed for the sum of
$3.05 million for the rehabilitation of Charles Avenue. This includes works on 510 metres of road from the round-about near
the Princess Margaret Hospital to the intersection with the West for the residents of Petite Savanne who lost their homes
Coast road near the former DBMC building. This will benefit all and community following Tropical Storm Erika in August
Dominicans by improving access to the hospital and the Good- 2015. The Units consists of 2, 3 and 4 bedroom detached
will area.

and semidetached apartments of between 600 and 1300

square feet laid out in 5 zones. In addition to living quarOn 1st May 2017, Dominicans gathered at the new West Bridge ters, a Commercial Centre complete with Shopping Mall
in Roseau for the formal opening following a capital spending consisting of 15 shops and 13 offices, a Framer’s Market
of $18.2 million. Facelifts are also planned for other bridges in and a Community Centre will add to the life and sustainaRoseau including the neighbouring EC Loblack Bridge.
bility of the new development. A playing field, including a

FIFA-regulation international soccer pitch will also feature
The government remains fully committed to improving the aes- as part of this development project.
thetic and accessibly in and around our capital city and the RosProject Manager Christopher Timmins said that the project
eau Enhancement Project will also include the rehabilitation of
which started in April 2017 is progressing smoothly altKing George V Street, Great George Street and Independence
hough persistent rain and shortage of material have hamAvenue.
pered progress. He is confident that 201 Units will be ready
Several other rehabilitation projects are ongoing across Dominica. These projects are in keeping with Government’s commitment to ‘build back better’ after Tropical Storm Erika and towards the general improved standard of living of all Dominicans.

to be commissioned in January 2018. The complete Project
is expected to be handed over by June 2018.
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Prime Minister Visits Site of New
Hospital in Roseau
Prime Minister Roosevelt Skerrit and members of
Cabinet, as well as China's Ambassador Lu Kun and
other officials toured the progress of the construction
of the New National Hospital on 18th May 2017.
Contractors for the project, Hunan Construction
briefed the officials on the progress of works and the
expectation for the coming months. This briefing was
followed by remarks from both Prime Minister Skerrit
and Ambassador Lu.
In his remarks, the Honourable Prime Minister expressed gratitude to the Government of China for facilitating the construction of the Hospital. Assurance
was given that emphasis will be placed on quality and
delivery of service in the new hospital to ensure that
patients are given top quality care. The Prime Minister
also indicated that a new management structure for
the hospital will be announced by the end of 2017, to
include a Board of Management headed by a Chief
Executive Officer.

Notwithstanding some delays, significant progress has
been made on this project, which was hailed as a necessary facility which will benefit every Dominican.
It will be a truly memorable day when the hospital will
formally opened and the new facilities and services
become available to Dominicans.
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New West Bridge in Roseau Formally Opens on 1st May 2017
On 1st May 2017 the West Bridge in Roseau was formally
opened in a ceremony which was attended by His Excellency President Charles Savarin, the Prime Minister Honourable Roosevelt Skerrit, Ministers of Government, as
well as thousands of Dominicans.
The Bridge, an EC$18,182,437.35 project, was constructed by NSG Management and Technical Services Limited
and employed about 253 Dominicans during the duration
of the project.

The new bridge is an integral part of the gentrification of
Roseau and the Prime Minister commented “This bridge
we are commissioning today is but the first phase of what
is earmarked to become the gradual and deliberate modernization of Roseau. It will not all be accomplished under
my watch, but I am determined to lay and leave the foundation of a new Dominica capital city, that will not only be the envy of the Caribbean, but the pride and joy of every Dominican, resident at home and abroad.”
In his address to the gathering, the Honourable Prime Minister applauded the fact that the project was completed on time and within budget. He also launched an appeal to Dominicans for suggestions of a new name
for the Bridge. The new name will be announced on 3 November 2017, Independence Day. The Government,
in emphasizing the importance that every Dominican should play in the process of urban renewal of Roseau,
urged Dominican to take care of the new bridge. The Prime Minister also said that the Government intends to
announce a scheme of incentives to encourage property owners in Roseau to upgrade and enhance their residences and places of business.

(Government Information Services: 8th November 2016)
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Rehabilitation of the Colihaut Primary School—A project part-funded from

funds raised in the United Kingdom in the Tropical Storm Erika Appeal
The Project Completion Report
CRISIS:
Tropical Storm Erika August 2015
Project Dates: Start-up
22nd August 2016
Completion 31st March 2017
Implementing Agency:
The Ministry of Education and Human Resource Development/ Education Planning Unit
Budget /Financing Plan
Total Budget (Eastern Caribbean dollars)
Budget for construction of a new toilet

block
Budget for the repair works Colihaut
Additional works

$475, 832.12
$345, 913.28
$ 28, 260.00
$850,005.40

Funding
The Government of Dominica
Dominica High Commission in Lon-

£83, 875.00 /ECD 319,200.00

don
Other Charities
Payments to Date
1. $319,200.00
2. $221,660.40
Total Payments to Date: $540, 860.40
Outcomes

The buildings to become functional,

Improved teaching in a learning environment

Increase enrollment












Outputs:
The Project included the following activities
Fencing of the school compound
Concrete Pavements and drainage built in the front of the school
All doors removed and New Doors were installed
Painting of the entire school plant indoors and external walls
Reinstallation of electricity and changing of all electrical fixtures
Construction of a new toilet block to accommodate pre-K and other students,
staff and the principal
Construction of water troughs and repairs to plumbing fixtures
Tiling of the Principals office and the entrance to the office
Refurbishing the kitchen for the school feeding programs
Repairs to the floorings including the installation of continuous linoleum sheeting to replace the tiles
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Rehabilitation of the Colihaut Primary School—continued

Beneficiaries
The direct beneficiaries of this project are the thirty-six (36) students aged 5 – 12 who attend the school. The indirect beneficiaries are the communities. During the renovation, the
school was relocated in the village of Dublanc, in an afternoon shift system from 1.00 to
5.00p.m.
Current Status
The project is now completed. The students and staff have resumed classes as at the 20 th
of March 2017. The school building is now functional. They are still awaiting the installation
of computers in the computer lab.

The Ministry of Education and the Government are eternally grateful for the generous contribution and support as we continue to make a difference, in this case, with this donation
from all Dominicans and friends, the various associations, groups and organizations within
the UK. Ms Charles, Acting High Commissioner, took the opportunity to visit the site in
February 2017.
The Ministry of Education is planning a recognition ceremony; details will be circulated
when they become available.

Ms Charles, Acting High Commissioner visit site during February 2017

Site under construction

All complete and occupied

Pupils and Head Teacher during Acting High Commissioner’s visit
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Ten Reasons to Visit Dominica
Dominica, the Nature Island of the Caribbean, is a beautiful unspoiled tropical paradise with a vibrant culture, stunning terrain
and friendly people—and the world is taking notice! In 2016, Dominica was featured far and wide as a must-see destination for
adventurers, nature lovers and anyone seeking an extraordinary and unforgettable holiday. Here are 10 incredible mentions
about the Nature Island from top international travel media:

Caribbean Journal’s—‘16 Places You Need to Visit in the Caribbean’
Caribbean Journal, a ‘go-to’ resource for travel and tourism across the entire Caribbean Basin recommended Dominica as one
of 16 places to visit in the Caribbean in 2016.

Caribbean 360’s—‘Two Islands You’ve Got to Visit in 2017’
Caribbean 360 presented Dominica as one of two Caribbean islands that have made a big impression recently on the travel
industry.

Lonely Planet’s ‘Best in Travel 2017’
Lonely Planet included Dominica on its annual list of “destinations you cannot afford to miss,” noting the sweetness of surrounding yourself with undeveloped land and expansive ocean.

U.S. News’s ‘11 Underrated Caribbean—Destinations to Visit This Winter’
Whether looking for an adventure or some time to unwind, U.S. News offers its list of 11 underrated Caribbean destinations to
visit this winter, not forgetting Dominica.

EcoWatch’s—‘6 Island Hikes to Add to Your Bucket List’
For those looking to add some physical activity to their island vacation, EcoWatch put together a list of six island hikes to add
to one’s ‘bucket list’. Among them was the 115-mile Waitukubuli National Trail, which runs the entire length of Dominica,
providing hikers with breathtaking views and diverse terrain all over the country.

Yahoo Style’s ‘20 Prettiest Black Sand Beaches from Around the World’
Dominica’s Wavine Cyrique made Yahoo’s list of the ‘20 prettiest black sand beaches in the world’. This secluded beach was
included along with others found in the farthest corners of the earth, such as Iceland, Hawaii and South Korea. The picturesque
beach and its warm waters on Dominica’s southeast coast are sure to delight residents and visitors alike.

Green Global Traveller’s—‘Top Travel Destinations 2016’
Dominica is one of four Caribbean Islands featured as a top travel destination by Green Global Travel for 2016. The online
travel publication, dedicated to spreading the sustainable philosophies of ecotourism and conservation, surveyed 35 travel
bloggers. Lauren of the ‘Justin + Lauren’ travel blog recommended Dominica.

Ethical Traveller’s—‘World’s Ten Best Ethical Destinations’
Dominica has been cited as one of Ethical Traveller’s ten best ethical destinations every year since 2011 (except 2013). The
finalists are chosen through a survey of developing nations from all over the world, noting those who excel in exemplary practices revolving around environmental protection, social welfare and human rights.

Business Insider’s—‘Best Caribbean Island for Outdoorsy Types’
In a feature of “the best Caribbean island for every type of traveller,” Business Insider ranked the 25 best islands to visit now in
the Caribbean for every “type” of traveller. Dominica was mentioned for its appeal to outdoors-minded holiday-seekers.

Men’s Journal’s—‘7 Best Places to Travel This December’

Men’s Journal delivered an entire adventure category of content to its digital readership that highlighted seven adventurous
activities to do in some of the most unique places in the world, including the trek to Dominica’s Boiling Lake.

Article by the Discover Dominica Authority - Newsletter Issue 30:
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January—March 2017

NATIONAL EMBLEMS OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF DOMINICA

COAT OF ARMS

Heraldric Description

Non-Heraldric Description

Quarterly Or and Azure a cross fillet counterchanged in the first quarter on a Rocky Mount
Sable a Coconut Tree fructed proper in the second a Dominica Crapaud also proper in the third
on Water Barry wavy in base a Carib canoe with
sail set all likewise proper in the fourth quarter
on a Rocky Mount also sable a Banana Tree
fructed also proper and for the crest.

The Coat of Arms of Dominica bears the inscription ‘ Apres Bondie C’est La Ter’, (after
God the Earth), which emphasizes the importance of the soil in the island with its economy based on agriculture.
The design depicts a shield divided into four
quarters of a cross, referring to the Island’s
name, because of its discovery on a Sunday. In
the first quarter on the top left, you see the
black volcanic soil of Dominica supporting a
coconut tree, and in the fourth quarter on bottom right a fully developed banana stem bearing a mature bunch of fruits is shown. Our Crapaud is in the second quarter, while in the third
quarter, a canoe under sail glides on the Caribbean Sea. A wreath of silver and blue bears the
crest, a golden lion standing upon a black
rocky mount with the Sisserou parrot
(Amazona imperialis) as supporters.

On a Wreath Argent and Azure a Rocky Mount
Sable thereon a Lion Passant guardant Or and
for the Supporters. On either side of Sisserou
Parrot (Amazona imperials) proper beaked and
membered or together with this motto APRES
BONDIE C’EST LA TER.
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Upcoming Events
Date

Event & Organiser

Venue

20th Aug

21st Annual Summer Fun Day
Dominica Overseas National
Association (DONA)

North Acton Playing Field

28th Aug

Mas Domnik—Notting Hill Carnival
Dominica United Kingdom Association
(DUKA)

16th Sept

Quiz Night
Dominica Secondary School Supporters
Association (DASSSA)

Dominica High Commission

7th Oct

Black History Event
DONA

(to be confirmed)

7th Oct

Tit Matador

Dominica High Commission

22nd Oct 2017

Church Service

St Anthony’s Church , Forest Gate
56 St. Anthony’s Rd, London E7 9QB

11th Nov 2017

CCL Fair

Kensington Town Hall
Hornton St, London W8 7NX

11th Nov 2017

Independence Show/Dance

The Royal Lounge
397 High Road, Wembley HA9 6AA

(to be confirmed)

Evensong

Westminster Abbey

10th Dec

DASSSA Christmas Carols

Dominica High Commission
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Dominican Association Events

DOMINICA SECONDARY SCHOOLS SUPPORTERS ASSOCIATION

The Waitukubuli Culture & Tourism Initiative (WCTI) holds its signature youth event on October 7th 2017 at the Dominica High Commission. This initiative aims to create an increased awareness of
Dominica’s Creole Culture and Heritage in the United Kingdom.
Come find out who will be Miss Wob Dwiyet UK™ and Ti Matador
UK™ 2017! Contestants compete in three rounds: Casual Wear,
Spectacular Wear, National Wear and Question and Answer on the
Dominican Creole Heritage and General Knowledge.
info@wcti.org.uk | 07932 730 931
https://www.misswobdwiyetuk.com/
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‘Meet Me In Dominica, Summer 2017’
This is the summer campaign launched by the Discover Dominica Authority to entice the rest of
the Caribbean to Dominica.
Dominica offers a memorable holiday filled with adventure, romance, nature and beauty.
Dominica caters to singles, couples, families, nature enthusiasts
and those seeking rest and relaxation.
Dominica’s Tourism Director, Colin Piper remarked that “Dominica is the destination of choice
when thinking of adventure, and with 2017 labelled as the Year of Adventure, Dominica has positioned itself to embrace visitors from the region and beyond for an unforgettable experience in
Dominica”.
He further commented that “collaboration is key in the sustainability of tourism, as such a number of properties and tour operators have come onboard with the DDA, to offer exciting specials
and activities all in an effort to ensure that every day of your vacation is a day spent outside enjoying the Nature Island.”
The Summer Campaign runs from June 1 – August 31, 2017.

So…. Meet me in Dominica
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World Creole Music Festival
27th—29th OCTOBER 2017

Three nights of pulsating rhythms!
A celebration of Creole music

Dominica High Commission
1 Collingham Gardens, Earls Court, London, SW5 0HW
Telephone:

020 7370 5194

Fax:

020 7373 8743

Email:

info@dominicahighcommission.co.uk

Website:

www.dominicahighcommission.co.uk
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